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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY
BUSINESS CASE DIVISION
ST ATE OF GEORGIA
BSL HOLDINGS, LLC, and BSL
HOLDINGS, LLC Derivatively on Behalf
of Trinity Lifestyles Management, LLC
and Trinity Lifestyles Management II,
LLC,
Plaintiffs,

v.

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)

Civil Action File No. 2016CV278256

)
)
)
)
)
)

TRINITY LIFESTYLES
MANAGEMENT, LLC; et at,
Defendants.

)

v.
R. BRADLEY BRYANT,
Third-Party Defendant

)
)
)
)

ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' MOTIONS TO DISMISS AND
MOTIONS FOR MORE DEFINITE STATEMENT
Before this Court are multiple Motions to Dismiss all or part ofthe claims brought by
Plaintiffs and Motions for a More Definite Statement filed on behalf of various Defendants. The
abbreviated names for all corporate parties are listed in Appendix A to this Order.
Background
As background, this lawsuit was brought as both a direct suit by Plaintiff BSL Holdings,
LLC ("BSL") and a derivative suit on behalf of Trinity Lifestyles Management, LLC ("Trinity
I") and Trinity Lifestyles Management II, LLC ("Trinity II") (collectively "Trinity"). Trinity I
was formed in 2005 by BSL and SSL to pursue business opportunities in the senior living
housing and services industry.

SSL is 100% owned by Alfred S. Holbrook ("Holbrook").

Trinity II was formed in 2006 to minimize Trinity's liability from other ventures pursued by
Holbrook, Trinity's Chairman. Holbrook is the manager of both Trinity I and Trinity II and
handled all their legal and development needs. BSL owns 30% of Trinity I and Trinity II. BSL
is owned by Third Party Defendant R. Bradley Bryant ("Bryant"), who served as Trinity's
President and CFO from 2005 to 2013.
Trinity and their affiliates are involved in various aspects of senior living, including site
selection and development, facilities ownership and leasing, and facilities management.

Trinity

would work with investors or owners who would often form new entities to lease or own
facilities who would subsequently contract with Trinity to manage the facilities.

BSL claims

there was an agreement that Trinity would maintain an ownership interest in any new
opportunity in which it invested or took risks-either Trinity would hold the ownership interest
or the ownership interest would be divided in the same proportion of Trinity ownership-30%
BSL and 70% SSL. Plaintiffs contend that several entities were formed using funds and
resources of Trinity, including TCH, Solomon II, Solomon III, Solomon IV, Solomon V, and
Solomon VI, and others, but Plaintiffs were not given ownership interests.
The remaining pertinent allegations from the Complaint, taken as true, are discussed as
they relate to each Count.

Motion to Dismiss Standard of Review and Pleading Standard
"[A] motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief may be
granted should not be sustained unless (1) the allegations of the complaint
disclose with certainty that the claimant would not be entitled to relief under any
state of provable facts asserted in support thereof, and (2) the movant establishes
that the claimant could not possibly introduce evidence within the framework of
the complaint sufficient to wan-ant a grant of the relief sought... In deciding a
motion to dismiss, all pleadings are to be construed most favorably to the party
who filed them, and all doubts regarding such pleadings must be resolved in the
filing party's favor."
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Scouten v. Amerisave Mortgage Corp., 238 Ga. 72, 73 (2008) (quoting Anderson v. Flake, 267
Ga. 498, 501 (1997)); see also O.C.G.A. §9-ll-12(b)(6).
Under the notice pleading procedure of the Georgia Civil Practice Act, only a short and
plain statement of the claim is required. O.C.G.A. §9-11-3. Nevertheless, "a complaint must
give a defendant notice of the claim in terms sufficiently clear to enable him to frame a
responsive pleading thereto." Patrickv. Verizon Directories Corp., 284 Ga. App. 123,124
(2007) (quoting Allen v. Bergman, 201 Ga. App. 781, 783(3)(b) (1991)); O.C.G.A. § 9-118(a)(2)(A) (requiring "short and plain statement of the claims").

Analysis
Plaintiffs filed this lawsuit on July 29,2016, alleging seventeen counts against 25
Defendants. Four counts are not challenged in any ofthe pending Motions.

The challenged

Counts are addressed in order:

COUNT THREE
Count Three alleges breach of the buy-out agreement by Holbrook individually and on
behalf of SSL. BSL alleges Holbrook and SSL committed to a buy-out of BSL' s ownership
interest in Trinity pursuant to the buy-out provision in the Trinity Operating Agreements,
attached to the Complaint as Exhibits 5 and 6, but improperly attempted to rescind the buy-out
and thus breached their contractual obligations.

Holbrook and SSL argue for dismissal of the

claim because they claim there was no mutual assent to celtain assumptions and price and
therefore no binding agreement. As BSL has sufficiently pled the elements of a breach of
contract, the Motion to Dismiss Count Three is DENIED.
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COUNT FOUR
Count Four alleges breach of contract against Holbrook. BSL claims Holbrook breached
his obligation to allocate ownership of certain related entities, including Solomon IV, as agreed
upon. The Complaint alleges:
From Trinity's inception, Holbrook, SSL, and BSL agreed that with respect to any
new senior living opportunity in which Trinity invested funds or took risks:
a. Trinity would hold an ownership interest in all new senior living development
opportunities proportional to its contribution; or
b. alternatively, ownership in the entity or project would track the ownership in
Trinity.
BSL claims this agreement was memorialized in 2007 in unsigned Trinity member meeting
minutes. BSL also asserts that oral representations were made to it that Holbrook would transfer
ownership interests in various companies to it. BSL also points to emailed statements by
Holbrook to Bryant regarding Trinity's involvement in several entities from 2013 to 2015 and
Trinity's ownership in those entities, although ultimately neither Trinity nor BSL was awarded
membership interests. There are sufficient allegations that some breaches of the alleged
agreement occurred within the four year statute of limitations.
Holbrook also argues this claim is barred by the statute of frauds because the contract
alleged is an oral contract concerning lands or an agreement "not to be performed within one
year from its making." See O.C.G.A. § 13-5-30(4) & (5). This claim does not "concern land"
within the statute of frauds but rather concerns membership in various LLCs. Likewise, the
prohibition of contracts incapable of being performed within a year under the statute of frauds
does not apply to indefinite term contracts. See Primas Pharm., Inc. v. Glovier, 215 Ga. App.
411, 412 (1994) ("the statute of frauds is not applicable to an agreement for an indefinite period
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terminable at will or where there is a possibility of performance in one year) (citing Blum v. Air
Center Gwinnett, 201 Ga. App. 313,315

(1991)). Here, there is no set term.

As BSL has sufficiently pled the elements of a breach of contract, the Motion to Dismiss
COWlt Four is DENIED.
COUNT FIVE AND SIX
COW1ts Five and Six are derivative claims brought on behalf of Trinity against Ariel I and
Ariel II. Count Five alleges breach of contract against Ariel I for failing to provide the office
space at 48 Roswell for the exclusive use of Trinity. Count Six alleges breach of contract against
Ariel II for failing to provide the office space at 54 Roswell for the exclusive use of Trinity.
Trinity leased commercial office space at 48 Roswell Street and 54 Roswell Road. Trinity leased
these offices from Ariel I and Ariel II, respectively, on JW1e 1,2010.

Plaintiffs claim the leases

overestimated the square footage of both office spaces, thereby inflating rent and required Trinity
to pay for capital improvements and landscaping. Plaintiffs also claim that several entities
owned by Holbrook operated out of these spaces without contributing to the rent or overhead
expenses.
Holbrook argues COW1ts Five and Six fail because BSL failed to submit a proper demand
letter to Trinity notifying them of the claims pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 14-11-801. This Court
agrees. The February 29,2016 Demand Letter' was a demand under O.C.G.A. § 14-11-801
applicable to LLCs, for Trinity to take action against Holbrook and SSL "and others" for "breach
of fiduciary duty and other claims" arising from certain conduct. The Demand Letter does not
mention either Ariel I or Ariel II nor does it mention breaches of the 48 Lease or the 54 Lease by

I Actually two demand letters were sent. The first, sent January 25, 2016, referenced O.C.G.A.
§ 14-2742, concerning shareholder demands made to a business corporation. Trinity I and Trinity II are both
limited liability companies. The second letter of February 29,2016 concerns a demand on an LLC.
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the Lessor, but instead makes more general allegations of self-dealing and misuse of Trinity
assets for other entities' benefit.
Even if a proper demand had been made, the Court finds these claims are barred by the
six year statute of limitations for breach of contract claims. The Leases were entered into on
June 1,2010 and the Complaint was not filed until July 29, 2016. Therefore, the Motion to
Dismiss Counts 5 and 6 is GRANTED.
COUNT SEVEN
In Count Seven, both Trinity and BSL allege multiple breaches of fiduciary duty by
Holbrook. Plaintiffs allege Holbrook's fiduciary duties arose as manager of Trinity under the
Operating Agreements.

Holbrook allegedly engaged in self-dealing, caused Trinity to overpay

for office space, allowed other entities to benefit from the office space at no charge, failed to
pursue Trinity receivables, provided Trinity's funds to other entities without consideration,
managed Trinity in a way to devalue BSL's ownership interests in Trinity, concealed corporate
documents, misappropriated corporate opportunities, and caused property paid for by Trinity to
be closed in the name of another entity in which Trinity had no interest.
Holbrook makes a statute of limitations argument claiming the promises relied upon were
made in 2005 when BSL became a member of the Trinity Entities. This COUlt disagrees.

While

the duty may have been created in 2005 when BSL become a member of Trinity, Plaintiffs have
alleged breaches that occurred within the statute of limitations.
Holbrook also alleges the claim fails because of the statute of frauds for land and for
contracts that cannot be performed in one year. These arguments are rejected for the same
reasons discussed above for Count Four.
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OCGA § 14-11-305(1) states: "A member or manager shall act in a manner he or she
believes in good faith to be in the best interests of the limited liability company and with the care
an ordinarily prudent person in a like position would exercise under similar circumstances."
However, O.C.G.A.

§ 14-11-305(4)(A)

& (B) states: "The member's or manager's duties and

liabilities may be expanded, restricted, or eliminated by provisions in ... a written operating
agreement." "The member or manager shall have no liability to the limited liability company or
to any other member or manager for his or her good faith reliance on the provisions of a written
operating agreement, including, without limitation, provisions thereof that relate to the scope of
duties (including fiduciary duties) of members and managers." O.C.G.A. § 14-11-307(a)

makes

it clear that an LLC in an operating agreement may eliminate the statutory prohibition on
conflicting interest transactions. See also Ledfordv. Smith, 274 Ga. App. 714, 725 (2005)
(finding defendants were entitled to summary judgment on breach of fiduciary claims when
operating agreement allowed for the types of conflicting interest transactions that formed the
basis of the breach of fiduciary duty claim); Stoker v. Bellemeade, LLC, 272 Ga. App. 817,824
(2005), rev'd in part sub nom. Bellemead, LLC v. Stoker, 280 Ga. 635,631 S.E.2d 693 (2006)
(members of an LLC did not breach fiduciary duties by participating in other allegedly
competing real estate developments because operating agreement allowed them to do so).
Holbrook points out that Section 15.1 ofthe Operating Agreements expressly allows him
to engage in other ventures and "[ n ] either [Trinity] nor any Member shall have any right by
virtue of this Agreement in such other ventures or to the income or profit derived therefrom."
The same Section provides that "[t]he Manager may become involved in other businesses,
endeavors, and partnerships, some of which may be in competition with [Trinity]." Section
15.13 of the Operating Agreements expressly states the provisions ofO.C.G.A.
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§14-11-307

"shall not apply to [Trinity]."

However, even if these provisions permit self-dealing

transactions, there is no indication that the Operating Agreements disclaimed Holbrook's duty of
care or his duty not to waste Trinity's assets under O.e.G.A. § 14-11-305(a).

The Motion to

Dismiss Count Seven is DENIED to the extent the Count concerns the duty of care or waste of

corporate assets.
COUNTS EIGHT AND NINE
Count Eight for promissory estoppel by BSL against Holbrook alleges Holbrook made
promises to BSL regarding its ownership interests in related entities, causing BSL to agree to
certain funding arrangements, but that Holbrook did not fulfill these promises and instead
allocated ownership of the related entities in a contrary fashion to the detriment of BSL. Count
Nine for misrepresentation by Trinity and BSL against Holbrook alleges Holbrook made false
representations to BSL and/or Trinity regarding ownership interests in related entities, causing
BSL andlor Trinity to agree to certain funding arrangements. These are alternative claims to
Count Four which alleges breach of contract. Holbrook's statute of limitations arguments and
statute of frauds arguments fail for the reasons stated in the discussion pertaining to Count Four.
Holbrook also argues both claims fail because there is no allegation of justifiable
reliance, an element of both promissory estoppel and misrepresentation. "A promise which the
promisor should reasonably expect to induce action or forbearance on the part of the promisee or
a third person and which does induce such action or forbearance is binding if injustice can be
avoided only by enforcement of the promise." O.C.G.A. §13-3-44.

Holbrook argues that BSL

cannot show that it changed its position (i.e., justifiably relied) on a promise or a
misrepresentation by Holbrook. In both Counts, BSL and Trinity allege they "acted and
refrained from acting, including agreeing to certain funding arrangements for the Related
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Entities."

Holbrook argues this is an insufficient allegation because BSL, as minority member,

had no rights under the Operating Agreements to approve or reject Trinity's funding
arrangements since total authority was invested in Holbrook as the Manager and SSL as majority
interest holder of Trinity.

In addition, for BSL as a member to bring this Count directly against

Holbrook, BSL must show a special injury different from that of the other members of Trinity.
BSL has not done so. While it is true that BSL as a minority member could not justifiably rely
on Holbrook's promise, Trinity could have refused to contribute money and other resources to
other Solomon Entities had it known that it would not get an ownership interest. Thus, Count
Eight, brought solely by BSL and Count Nine, to the extent it is a direct action by BSL fail as a
matter of law. Count Nine, brought as a derivative suit has been sufficiently plead. The Motion
to Dismiss Count Eight is GRANTED. The Motion to Dismiss Count Nine is GRANTED as to

BSL and DENIED as to Trinity's claim.
COUNT TEN AND COUNT ELEVEN
Count Ten for unjust enrichment by Trinity against all Defendants alleges Defendants are
in possession of money andlor has maintained benefits rightfully belonging to Trinity. Likewise,
Count Eleven for money had and received alleges all Defendants have wrongfully retained
money belonging to Trinity. First, there are no allegations in either Count Ten or Eleven or in
the body of the Complaint as to any wrongdoing by Solomon - Gainesville, Solomon 1031 Alpharetta, Solomon 1031 - Fayetteville, or Solomon Holdings.

Presumably, Trinity does not

intend to sue itself as the harm alleged is to Trinity, not by Trinity. Thus, the Motion to Dismiss
concerning Counts Ten and Eleven is GRANTED as to Solomon - Gainesville, Solomon 1031 Alpharetta, Solomon 1031 - Fayetteville, Solomon Holdings, Trinity I, and Trinity II.
From the vague allegations of the Complaint it is impossible for the remaining
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Defendants to frame a responsive pleading thereto.

Defendants' Motions for More Definite

Statement as it relates to Count Ten and Eleven for the remaining Defendants is GRANTED.

Plaintiffs are hereby ORDERED to file an Amended Complaint within ninety (90) days of this
Order curing the deficiencies noted. Failure to amend will result in dismissal of the claim.
COUNT TWELVE
Count Twelve is a breach of contract claims brought derivatively by Trinity against all
Defendants. The Count vaguely alleges all Defendants breached their "contractual obligations"
to Trinity under "the myriad of contractual relationships described." This Count does not meet
the notice pleading standard in Georgia fails to give Defendants notice of the claim in terms
sufficiently clear to enable him to frame a responsive pleading thereto. The Complaint does not
describe a contract between Trinity on the one hand with any of the following named
Defendants: Trinity I, Trinity II, SDS Acworth IL, SDS Woodstock, SDS Sugar Hill, SDS
Decatur, Solomon - Gainesville, Solomon 1031 - Alpharetta, Solomon 1031 - Fayetteville, or
Solomon Holdings. Plaintiffs have not sufficiently pled the essentials of a contract. See
O.C.G.A. § 13-3-1 ("To constitute a valid contract, there must be parties able to contract, a
consideration moving to the contract, the assent of the parties to the terms of the contract, and a
subject matter upon which the contract can operate.") Defendants' Motions for More Definite
Statement as it relates to Count Twelve is GRANTED. Plaintiffs are hereby ORDERED to file
an Amended Complaint within ninety (90) days of this Order curing the deficiencies noted.
Failure to amend will result in dismissal of the claim.
COUNT THIRTEEN
Count Thirteen seeks an accounting and disgorgernent against all Defendants of all
monies received as a result of improper actions. As with Counts Ten and Eleven for unjust
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enrichment and money had and received, the Complaint does not allege who owes money to
Trinity or how much is owed. As such, Defendants' Motions for More Definite Statement for
Count Thirteen is GRANTED. Plaintiffs are hereby ORDERED to file an Amended Complaint
within ninety (90) days of this Order curing the deficiencies noted. Failure to amend will result
in dismissal of the claim.

COUNT FOURTEEN
Count Fourteen against Holbrook and Solomon, improperly identified as "Solomon
Dev.", aUeges misappropriation of corporate opportunities.

Plaintiffs allege Holbrook diverted

opportunities to other entities he owned or controlled in which Trinity and BSL had no
ownership interest and used Trinity resources and reputation to pursue these opportunities.
There are no allegations against Solomon. As noted above in Count Seven, which also asserts
misappropriation of corporate opportunities

as part of the breach of fiduciary duty, the Trinity

Operating Agreements expressly disclaim any duty to avoid conflicting interest transactions and
expressly allow Holbrook to become involved in other businesses, even those that may compete
with Trinity.

The Operating Agreement does not disclaim Holbrook's duty to avoid corporate

waste and Plaintiffs here are alleging Holbrook used Trinity assets for separate business pursuits.
However, this is duplicative of the allegations raised in Count Seven and so the Motion to
Dismiss Count Fourteen is GRANTED.

COUNT FIFTEEN
Count Fifteen seeks judicial dissolution of Trinity under O.C.G.A. § 14-11-603 because
"it is not reasonably practical to carryon the business."

The Court can dissolve an LLC

"whenever it is not reasonably practicable to carryon the business in conformity with the articles
of organization or a written operating agreement." O.C.G.A. § 14-11-603(a).
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The Court will

reserve judgment on whether Trinity I and Trinity II can carryon as the facts of the case develop.
The Motion to Dismiss Count Fifteen is DENIED.

SO ORDERED this

c20

-d1
day of January, 2017.

TH E. LONG, SENIOR IUD
Superior Court of Fulton County
Business Case Division
Atlanta Judicial Circuit
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APPENDIX A: Short Names for Corporate Parties

BSL
Trinity I
Trinity II
SSL
TCH
Ariel I
Ariel II
Solomon
Solomon Dev Acworth
SIP
Solomon V
Solomon III
TLM
Solomon II
Solomon IV
Chateau Vestavia
SDS Acworth IL
SDS Decatur
SDS Grayson
SDS Sugar Hill
SDS Woodstock
Solomon VI
Solomon Gainesville
Solomon 1031 Alpharetta
Solomon 1031 Fayetteville

BSL Holdings, LLC
Trinity Lifestyles Management, LLC
Trinity Lifestyles Management II, LLC
Solomon Senior Living Holdings, LLC
Solomon Horne Care d/b/a! Trinity Care at Home
Ariel Holdings, LLC
Ariel Holdings II-54 Roswell Street, LLC
Solomon Development Services, LLC
Solomon Development Services - Acworth, LLC
Solomon Investment Partners, LLC
Solomon Holdings V - Atlanta Three, LLC
Solomon Holdings, III Dogwood Four, LLC
Trinity Life Management, LLC
Solomon Holdings II - Dogwood Forest, LLC
Solomon Holdings IV Dogwood Acworth, LLC
Chateau Vestavia, LLC
Solomon Development Services - Acworth IL, LLC
Solomon Development Services - Decatur, LLC
Solomon Development Services - Grayson, LLC
Solomon Development Services -Sugar Hill, LLC
Solomon Development Services - Woodstock, LLC
Solomon Holdings, VI - Birmingham, LLC
Solomon - Gainesville Holdings, LLC
Solomon 1031 - Alpharetta, LLC
Solomon 1031 - Fayetteville, LLC
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Copies served via EFileGA.
William 1. Piercy
BERMAN FINK VAN HORN P.C.
3475 Piedmont Road, N.E.
Suite 1100
Atlanta, GA 30305
Tel: (404) 261-7711
bpiercy@bfvlaw.com

Attorney for Plaintiffs and Third Party
Defendant Bryant

E. Todd Presnell
BRADLEY ARANT BOULT
CUMMINGS LLP
Roundabout Plaza
1600 Division Street, Suite 700
P.O. Box 340025
Nashville, TN 37203
Tel: (615) 252-2355
mresnell@bradley.com

Attorney for Defendants Trinity Lifestyles
Management, LLC; Trinity Lifestyles
Management II, LLC; and Trinity Life
Management, LLC
Ryan A. Kurtz
MILLER & MARTIN PLLC
1180 W. Peachtree Street, NW, Suite 2100
Atlanta, GA 30309
Tel: (404) 962-6458
Fax: (404) 962-6358
ryan.kurtz@millennartin.com

Attorneys for Defendants Solomon
DevelopmentServices, LLC; Solomon
Investment Partners, LLC; Solomon
Holdings III Dogwood Four,
LLC; Chateau Vestavia, LLC; Solomon
Development Services - Acworth IL, LLC;
Solomon Development Services - Decatur,
LLC; Solomon Development Services Grayson, LLC; Solomon Development
Services - Sugar Hill, LLC; Solomon
Development Services Woodstock, LLC; Solomon Holdings VI Birmingham, LLC; Solomon 1031 Alpharetta, LLC; and Solomon 1031 Fayetteville, LLC

Halsey G. Knapp, Jr
Adam M. Sparks
KREVOLIN & HORST, LLC
One Atlantic Center
1201 West Peachtree Street, NW, Suite
3250
Atlanta, GA 30309
Tel: (404) 888-9611
Fax: (404) 888-9577
hknapp@khlawfuID.com
sparks@khlawfirm.com

Counsel for Defendants Alfred S.
Holbrook, III, Solomon Senior Living
Holdings, LLC, Solomon Home Care d/b/a
Trinity Care at Home, Ariel Holdings,
LLC, Ariel Holdings II-54 Roswell Street,
LLC, Solomon - Gainesville Holdings,
LLC, Solomon Development Services Acworth, LLC, Solomon Holdings, LLC,
Solomon Holdings II - Dogwood Forest,
LLC, Solomon Holdings IV Dogwood
Acworth, LLC, and Solomon Holdings V Atlanta Three, LLC
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